Abstract-Improving the performance of a microstrip antenna array has been considered based on the innovative use of an absorbing radar cover. Since the surface wave between antennas array elements plays a major role in mutual coupling and scattering behavior of array antenna. The main objective of this work is to reduce the effect of surface wave between array elements using radar absorbing cover. The absorbing cover has been designed with spatial configuration to get maximum performance at the resonant frequency of the fabricated microstrip antenna array. The measured results of the tested antenna array show a significant reduction of both mutual coupling between array patches and radar cross section of the tested antenna array with minimum side effects on the antenna parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Microstrip Patch Antennas (MPA) provide a very interesting features such as low cost, light weight, thin profile and conformability which make them extremely attractive candidates for use in a variety applications. On the other side, the main disadvantages of MPA are their relative narrow bandwidth and low directivity. The latter can be improved by combining more patches into arrays. The most straightforward way to improve the bandwidth is to increase the patchground plane separation by using a thicker substrate. Unfortunately, the thick substrate will support surface wave modes that increase mutual coupling in antenna arrays [2] . Mutual coupling will result in serious degradations [3, 4] in impedance mismatch, large radiation loss, polarization distortion and scan blindness in phased array antennas [5] . Mutual coupling between MPA is mainly due to both space wave and surface wave. It has been shown that [6] surface wave contributes significantly to the mutual coupling especially in the E-plane. It has been also reported that [7] surface wave plays a major role in the scattering behavior of antenna arrays. The main goal of this paper is to improve the performance of antenna array by reducing both mutual coupling between MPA and the Radar Cross Section (RCS) of the antenna array.
MUTUAL COUPLING BETWEEN ARRAY ANTENNA ELEMENTS
Consider an array of (N ) identical elements separated by distance w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w N −1 with element pattern f (θ) and spacing between the (n) and (n + 1) element is w n where n = 1, 2, . . . , N. Assuming no mutual coupling, the radiated field E is [1] :
where AF (θ) is the array factor and is equal to:
and k is the free space wave number and R, θ are the spherical coordinates.
Mutual coupling plus that excited by the mutual coupling and is equal to:
Now, invoking superposition and neglecting higher order coupling:
where C mn is the mutual coupling factor and is equal to:
where:
Y mn is the mutual admittance between the mth and nth elements Y 11 is the self-admittance of the element at the feed terminals Y g is the generator or feed-line admittance
in Equation (2) by V n from Equation (4) to include mutual coupling:
EFFECT OF MUTUAL COUPLING ON ANTENNA ARRAYS
Mutual coupling between MPA can lead to different problems that will degrade the overall performance of the antenna array. The more serious problem is the scan-blindness phenomena and secondly, the scattering behavior in printed phased arrays. Scan-blindness refers to a condition where, for a certain scan angle, no real power can be transmitted (or received) by a phased array. Pozar [5] explained the blindness mechanism as a forced surface wave and at scan-blindness, the input impedance of any printed element in the array has a zero real part and a very large reactive part, so the antenna elements are effectively opencircuit. In Equation (6), AF (θ) will decrease sharply if the will add up in phase causing a null in the active element pattern resulting in the so called blind-angle phenomena. On the other side, it has been demonstrated that the surface wave, part of mutual coupling, plays a major role in the scattering behavior of microstrip printed dipoles [5] . So, it is very important to compensate the term C mn of mutual coupling to improve the antenna array performance. There are many techniques [8] [9] [10] to compensate mutual coupling in array antennas with conception of using metal walls between patch elements in array antennas. These metal walls prevent antenna elements from coupling to each other via parallel-plate waveguide modes. A new technique is used based on using Radar Absorbing Material (RAM) cover. 
TESTED MICROSTRIP ANTENNA ARRAY CONFIGURATION
The specific array antenna configuration is shown in Figure 2 . It is a linear array of 4-circular patch elements with radius = 8.8 mm and separation distance w = 25 mm printed on a plastic substrate of size 100×140 mm and type RT/duroid 5870 with relative permittivity ε r = 2.32, t = 34 µm and h = 1.58 mm. The measured resonance frequency is equal to 6.12 GHz. The radome cover is an absorbing material, with 4-conical windows, manufactured from sponge loaded with spatial graphite with specified concentration and grain size. By choosing the layer thickness (d = 8 mm) and graphite properties properly, significant absorption characteristic can be achieved. Maximum absorption was adjusted to be at the resonant frequency of the antenna array since a negligible backscatter from the array occurs when the incident frequency is below the fundamental resonant frequency of the MPA elements [11] . The measured reflected power in dB from the RAM cover backed by metallic plate was done by swept frequency microwave reflectometer type MWT PR-17 SC and shown in Figure 3 . 
MEASURED PARAMETERS OF THE ANTENNA ARRAY
The measured parameters of the antenna array were carried out by the Network Analyzer type HP 8720 D. The measured return loss (S 11 ) and mutual coupling (S 21 ) of the antenna array with and without the RAM cover are given in Figure 4 and 5 respectively. The main parameters of the measured antenna array with and without the RAM cover are summarized in Table 1 . The measured results show that the mutual coupling S 21 has been reduced by approximately 10 dB over bandwidth equal to 2 GHz. In addition, an improvement in impedance matching has been achieved at the resonant frequency. The measured E-plane radiation patterns of the tested antenna at resonant frequency (6.12 GHz) with and without the radome cover are given in Figure 6 . The dashed line is the E-plane radiation pattern for the center array element (2 or 3) when all other elements are loaded by 50 Ω impedance and without RAM cover, while the solid line is the measured result when the array elements are with RAM cover. The measured radiation patterns show that the RAM does not affect the pattern, while the inaccuracy of the radiation patterns at the boresight may be due to errors in measuring capabilities.
without RAM cover -------__ with RAM cover Figure 6 . Measured E-plane radiation pattern of the center array element (2 or 3).
without RAM cover -------__ with RAM cover Measured reflected power from the tested antenna array for two cases.
RCS REDUCTION OF A MICROSTRIP ANTENNA ARRAY
There are many techniques [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] used to reduce the RCS of a microstrip antenna array but with some penalties in radiation efficiency, impedance matching and RCS reduction at the out-of-band frequencies. Most of these penalties have been canceled by the novel technique proposed in this work. The RAM cover with conical holes over the radiating elements is used as shown in the tested antenna configuration given in Figure 2 . The measured reflected power from the tested array antenna without and with the radome cover is given in Figure 7 . The results show a reduction by 5 to 10 dB over the measured frequency band from 4 to 8 GHz.
CONCLUSION
A RAM cover on a microstrip antenna array has been investigated to improve the antenna array performance. The measured results of the proposed antenna configuration with the innovative absorbing cover show that the mutual coupling between MPA has been reduced by 10 dB over a wide band of frequencies. Also, the RCS of the antenna array has been reduced by 5 to 10 dB over the whole measured frequencies. On the other side, the radiation pattern or impedance matching has not been affected.
